
 

 

 

December 12th-14th, 2022 

12 months General Assembly, Montpellier 2022 

Organized by C. Dionisio Pérez-Blanco & Nina Graveline  

Writing: Héctor González, Nina Graveline & C. Dionisio Pérez-Blanco, Hadi Jaafar, Issam Nouiri. 

 

Day 1: 12th December 2022 

Meeting Agenda 

DAY 1, 12 December 2022 

9:00 Arrival and welcome of participants 

9:30 Start of GA – sessions per WP 

1. WP1: stakeholder engagement - objectives (as per the Grant Agreement), 
advances and gaps - Abdrabbo Shehata 

2. WP2: data - objectives (as per the GA), advances and gaps - Hadi Jaafar 

3. WP3: modelling-objectives (as per the GA), advances and gaps - Francesco Sapino 

4. WP5: dissemination and exploitation - objectives (as per the GA), advances and 
gaps - Jaroslav Mysiak  

5. WP6: how to improve exchanges - C. Dionisio Pérez-Blanco 

11:00 coffee break 

11:15 WP4: presentation by lab (each lab scientific leader to deliver a presentation) 

13:00 Lunch break  

14:30 Collective assessment & Contingency planning 

16:00 Steering Committee 

17:00 coffee break 

17:10  Continuation of the Steering Committee meeting 

18:00 End of the day 

At the end of the day, we propose to meet in town for dinner in a restaurant 

 

Meeting Attendants (13) 

Nina Graveline (INRAE), Juliette Le Gallo (INRAE), David Dorchies (INRAE), Vincent Thiercelin 

(INRAE), C. Dionisio Pérez-Blanco (USAL), Héctor González-López (USAL), Francesco Sapino 

(USAL), Issam Nouiri (INAT), Samir Sahal (CRDA Médenine), Hadi Jaafar (AUB), Rim Hazimeh 

(AUB), Jaroslav Mysiak (CMCC).  



Online Attendants (1) 

Abddrabbo Shehata (GPAI). 

 

General Assembly 

Introduction 

Nina Graveline welcomes to all attendants to the GA session. 

C. Dionisio Pérez-Blanco briefly presents the current situation of TALANOA-WATER project 

and remind the 2nd round of stakeholder workshops that should be held in the following 

incoming months in order to get the results ready for the next GA in June 2023. Then C. 

Dionisio Pérez-Blanco remarks the utility of the serious games training in the days 13th-14th of 

the meeting since for the following rounds of stakeholder workshops is mandatory to 

implement these serious games to be used with the stakeholders. 

 

Sessions per WP 

1. WP1: stakeholder engagement - objectives (as per the Grant Agreement), advances and 
gaps - Abdrabbo Shehata. 

Abdrabbo Shehata (GPAI) presents the stakeholder engagement.  
Link to presentation 

 

Comments:  

-   Jaro Mysiak (CMCC) ask to Abdrabbo Shehata as anticipation, by the materials 
needed for the WP1 and WP5. 

 

2. WP2: data - objectives (as per the GA), advances and gaps - Hadi Jaafar. 

Hadi Jaafar (AUB) presents the objectives, advances, and gaps in WP2-Data.  
Link to presentation 

 

Comments:  

- C. Dionisio Pérez-Blanco remarks the fact of putting the whole available data in the 
metadata excel prepare to this end. 

 

3. WP3: modelling-objectives (as per the GA), advances and gaps - Francesco Sapino. 

Francesco Sapino (USAL) presents the objectives, advances, and gaps in WP3-Modelling.  
Link to presentation 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/15pbE6bQ6tYI74C7NX0ZmwdvtapGrQ5Ag
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/15pbE6bQ6tYI74C7NX0ZmwdvtapGrQ5Ag
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/15pbE6bQ6tYI74C7NX0ZmwdvtapGrQ5Ag


Comments:  

- Nina Graveline asks whether how the models have been the adapted to the different 
case studies, for instance, “in Spain the models are open to changes in land uses and 
deficit irrigation”. Francesco Sapino replies that the deficit irrigation in these cases is 
not considered, the crops chosen switch between irrigated to rainfed crops. Francesco 
Sapino also explains the period for calibration in different case studies. 
 

- Hadi Jaafar asks again by the deficit irrigation in the economic models, and Francesco 
explain that the models change from fully irrigated to non-irrigated option, but the 
deficit irrigation as a percentage is not consider. C. Dionisio Pérez Blanco explains that 
the models are, in fact, able to consider deficit irrigation but this specific input (e.g. 
yield) is needed and it is in several cases difficult to obtain this information. 

 

- Nina Graveline comments that for the French lab is essential considering permanent 
crops since in this case study 80% of the total are permanent crops. On the other 
hand, if we are ambitioning of talk about transformation in TALANOA, we need to 
think about what we do in terms of agricultural extension, this is a challenge.  

 

- Hadi Jaafar comments that is a good idea to think about how to present this issue to 
the stakeholder farmers, the way the different crops could change using different 
models. Also adds that there are some crops that have more than one season in the 
same year, but the model reflects just as one season for crop. 

 

- Issam Nouiri ask whether the salinity is considered into the crops yield, and Francesco 
replies that in fact if there is such data, it can be considered. 

 

 

4. WP5: dissemination and exploitation - objectives (as per the GA), advances and gaps - 
Jaroslav Mysiak. 

Jaroslav Mysiak (CMCC) presents the objectives, advances and gaps of WP5-dissemination 
and exploitation. 
Link to presentation 

 

Comments:  

- C. Dionisio Pérez-Blanco remarks the importance of collaborating with other 
networks. 
 

- Nina Graveline suggests putting the different initiatives proposed by Jaroslav Mysiak 
in the project’s site for exploring it, and to this Jaroslav Mysiak agrees. C. Dionisio 
Pérez-Blanco proposes to do a specific meeting to talk about this Nina Graveline’s 
proposal.  

 

5. WP6: how to improve exchanges - C. Dionisio Pérez-Blanco. 

C. Dionisio Pérez-Blanco (USAL) presents the status of WP6.  
Link to presentation 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/15pbE6bQ6tYI74C7NX0ZmwdvtapGrQ5Ag
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/15pbE6bQ6tYI74C7NX0ZmwdvtapGrQ5Ag


Comments:  

- Nina Graveline comments the necessity of reorganize the Google Drive of TALANOA 
in order to do it more accessible, since currently is a mess. 
 

 

***Coffee break*** 

 

 

WP4: presentation by lab (each lab scientific leader to deliver a presentation) 

1. Abdrabbo Shehata (GPAI) presents the Egyptian case study. 

Link to presentation 

 

Comments:  

- Issam Nouiri asks whether how to identify and classify the problems in the case study 

area. To this Abdrabbo Shehata replies that the problem is already identify: the Nile 

delta is vulnerable to climate change and its consequences. 

 

- Jaroslav Mysiak comments to Abdrabbo Shehata whether the possibility of make 

some policy workshops or policy forum having as a key the adaptation in the Nile Basin 

for attracting technological people with policy perspective to exchange the 

experiences. To this Abdrabbo Shehata comments that they already have developed 

a methodology for adaptation and mitigation of the climate change effects. 

 

2. Jaroslav Mysiak (CMCC) presents the Italian case study. 

Link to presentation 

 

Comments:  

- C. Dionisio Pérez Blanco asks if the climate projections of EURO-CORDEX shown in 
Jaroslav Mysiak’s presentation have data referring to water available, run-off, 
rainfall…To this Jaroslav Mysiak replies that all these data are obtained by ISIMIP. 
 

- Hadi Jaafar asks whether how the downscale from the Jaroslav Mysiak’s presentation 
was made. This was made using dynamic downscaling, running the climate model, 
test it for Italian case study using a methodological forecast, not interpolating, but 
simulating it using ERA5 
 

 

3. Hadi Jaafar (AUB) presents the Lebanese case study. 

Link to presentation 

 

Comments:  

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/1dNK34YMoUv4cimT9Df68qX8EtLSvFzRS
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/1dNK34YMoUv4cimT9Df68qX8EtLSvFzRS
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/1dNK34YMoUv4cimT9Df68qX8EtLSvFzRS


- Francesco Sapino asks if the inputs for WAPOR are based on historical data, to which 
Hadi Jaafar replies that is based on measurements. 
 

 

 

 

***Lunch break*** 

 

 

WP4: presentation by lab (each lab scientific leader to deliver a presentation) 

 

4. Nina Graveline, Juliette Le Gallo, and David Dorchies (INRAE) present the French case 

study. 

Link to presentation 

 

Comments:  

- Throughout the presentation Jaroslav Mysiak propose to use the same hydrological 
model and same protocols in all water labs as a test of how it works in different case 
studies this could be a good added value to the project approach. Nina Graveline and 
David Dorchies comment that the hydrological model shown in their presentation has 
been developed specifically for the French case study by programming in R, so 
developing this model for the rest of the water labs and making it suit could be tough.  
 
Also, they add that the developed model for the French case study is based on 90% of 
surface water and 10% of groundwater for water supply, so the model is not so 
accurate for the groundwater dynamics as could be needed in Lebanon or Tunisia case 
studies. The model has been calibrated with the human interactions but if you remove 
all the water demands from humans you can simulate the natural flow as well. 
 

- Hadi Jaafar asks to Nina Graveline whether the survey strategy that has mentioned in 

the presentation. Nina Graveline expects to obtain results from 300 farmers in the 

case study area. 

 

5.  C. Dionisio Pérez-Blanco (USAL) presents the Spanish case study. 

Link to presentation 

 

Comments:  

- Hadi Jaafar, Jaroslav Mysiak and C. Dionisio Pérez Blanco discuss about the market 
dynamics on agricultural sector that can be affected not just by the national markets, 
but also by international shocks (e.g. Ukrainian war), and how it could be simulated in 
order to show it to the engaged stakeholders. 

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/1dNK34YMoUv4cimT9Df68qX8EtLSvFzRS
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/1dNK34YMoUv4cimT9Df68qX8EtLSvFzRS


- Nina Graveline asks about the way of obtaining the feedback from the stakeholders 
in the Spanish stakeholder workshop. C. Dionisio Pérez Blanco replies that the 
stakeholders were placed in circles and forced to talk with all the different sorts of 
stakeholders (e.g. farmers, insurants, administrations, River Basin Authority…)  

 

6. Issam Nouiri (INAT) presents the Tunisian case study. 

Link to presentation 

 

Comments:  

- Hadi Jaafar asks how many wells there are in the case study area. To this Issam Nouiri 
answers that there are 20-22 official wells and 4 piezometers to calibrate MODFLOW 
model. 
 

 

Collective assessment & Contingency planning 

 

Steering Committee 

 

 

***Coffee break*** 

 

 

Continuation of the Steering Committee meeting 

 

End of the day 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/1/folders/1dNK34YMoUv4cimT9Df68qX8EtLSvFzRS


Day 2: 13th December 2022 

Meeting Agenda 

 

DAY 2, 13 December 2022 

9:00 Arrival and welcome of participants 
 

Provisional training session agenda  

9:15 Introduction and launch of the training on “Concepts and tools to engage in open 
innovation process on water management with stakeholders” 

9:30 Serious game about water management 

10:30 coffee break 

10:40 Serious game about water management 

12:00 Concepts, definitions and main issues related to public participation processes, open 
innovation processes and participatory research 

13:00 Lunch break  

14:30 Analysis of the context in each living lab of TALANOA project: issues at stake, stakeholder 
analysis, types of innovations, objectives of the research  

GA session 

16:30 Steering Committee 

17:00 coffee break 

17:10  Continuation of the Steering Committee meeting 

18:00 End of the day 

At the end of the day we propose a city tour 

 

Meeting Attendants (16) 

Nina Graveline (INRAE), Juliette Le Gallo (INRAE), David Dorchies (INRAE), Vincent Thiercelin 

(INRAE), C. Dionisio Pérez-Blanco (USAL), Héctor González-López (USAL), Francesco Sapino 

(USAL), Javier Sierra Pierna (USAL), Laura Gil-García (USAL), Ángel Sánchez Daniel (USAL), 

Paolo Mazzoli (GECOs), Issam Nouiri (INAT), Samir Sahal (CRDA Médenine), Hadi Jaafar (AUB), 

Rim Hazimeh (AUB), Jaroslav Mysiak (CMCC).  

 

Online Attendants (1) 

Abddrabbo Shehata (GPAI). 

 

Introduction and launch of the training on “Concepts and tools to engage in open innovation 

process on water management with stakeholders.” 



*** Attached on the Website – 19 Months General Assembly event *** 

 

Serious game about water management 

 

 

***Coffee break*** 

 

 

Serious game about water management 

 

Concepts, definitions and main issues related to public participation processes, open 

innovation processes and participatory research. 

*** Attached on the Website – 19 Months General Assembly event *** 

 

 

***Lunch break*** 

 

 

Analysis of the context in each living lab of TALANOA project: issues at stake, stakeholder 

analysis, types of innovations, objectives of the research 

1. Spanish Water Lab 

 

The Spanish Lab developed an assessment based on the 1st Stakeholder Workshop and 

analyzed the innovations, objectives and approaches that could improve the following 

stakeholder meetings. 



 

 

According to the relevance and interest on the Cega River Catchment issues, different 

sorts of stakeholders (already chosen for the 1st Stakeholder Workshop and new 

proposed stakeholders) were put on the table. 

 

Then the main tools (e.g., policymaking, dam construction, etc.) were highlighted in 

order to localize and link the main actors and their possible contributions. 

 

2. Lebanese Water Lab 

 

Following the 1st national stakeholder 

workshop and the assessment of the Litani 

River Basin challenges and main problem, 

the Lebanese lab identified the relevant 

(already engaged in the TALANOA Dialogue 

and newly selected) stakeholders who are 

possible contributors to the upcoming 

workshops and serious game. Stakeholders 

were mapped in terms of interest in the 

management of the watershed and power 

levels. Processes impacting the basin were 

also identified including state failure, 

demographic explosion, economic shocks, 

and decrease in summer flows. The lab also 

defined the objectives of the serious game in 



terms of exploring adaptive solutions for improved water management in the basin, 

as well as understanding the impact and interdependencies between the different 

water uses on the water balance in the basin. The lab, given the complex nature of the 

relationships between all water users, performed a simplification exercise to present 

a comprehensible version of the reality and spotted the resources used by each of the 

identified stakeholders.  

 

 

3. Tunisian Water Lab 

The Tunisian water lab organized the first science policy workshop to initiate the TALANOA 

dialogue among water sector actors. A stakeholder’s map was edited and is subject of 

continue update.   

Problems related to water scarcity are detailed and classified by priority for the main four 

theme chosen by stakeholders: “Irrigated agriculture”; “Drinking water”; “Institutional 

and legal framework, and information technology”, and “Rain fed agriculture”. A 

consensus is established on “Mitigation and adaptation measures” for each of the 

identified water problem. 

A modelling framework (WEAP-MODFLOW) was introduced to stakeholders and its 

functionalities and modelling results are planned to be presented in the second science 

policy workshop. 

 

GA session 

Steering Committee 

C. Dionisio Pérez Blanco remarks at the beginning of the meeting that for the contingency 

plan, the critical aspects are to stablish a deadline, a responsible person, and a clear 

contingency planning, this means, what to do in case if the objective is not achieved within 

the proposed deadline. 

1. Gender balance: It has been decided to invite more women in intermediate 

positions of command in key institutions to bridge the gender gap. The Impact 

Champions Team has defined a gender-sensitive indicator to monitor gender balance. 

2. Regarding to deliverables, the Deliverable 1.2. revisions will be sent by 20 December 

2022, and the final document should be done by 31 January 2023. If there is delay 

here, the coordinator calls for the PSC to decide on the next step, no later than 

February 2023. If the delay persists it will be considering the reallocation of tasks. 

3. The metadata (WP2) must be uploaded to the metadata excel with evidence (e.g., 

links to the original source). The final version of the whole metadata must be done by 

31 January 2023. INAT group had some issues completing the metadata, but it is 

already completed. GPAI database is still pending. 



4. Referring to WP3 it is agreed that for the 2nd Stakeholder workshop, it will be needed 

to discuss the final version of the modelling framework, and for the 3rd stakeholder 

workshop the simulation runs should be done. The 2nd stakeholder workshop should 

be around February-March, never beyond April since in June it will be held the General 

Assembly. 

5. It is suggested to make any flyer or little summary of the project to present to 

stakeholders in paper. To this Jaroslav Mysiak highlight that from European 

Commission they are asking for print as less as possible in order to contribute to CO2 

emission reductions. 

6. It is discussed the idea of making a video for promoting the TALANOA project and 

what we do in the project. 

7. For the Deliverable 1.2. GPAI needs the approvement of the Government, that is 

the reason why this deliverable has been delayed and there are two more deliverable 

in which GPAI is in charge. If the deliverable is not done by the new proposed deadline, 

then an option is to change the authors of the deliverable. 

8. GPAI must justify all amount of money spend on dissemination. 

 

Upcoming planned meetings: 

General Assembly – (last week May/ first week June) 2023, Egypt 

1st International Science Policy Workshop (Stakeholders) – 24th - 25th September 2023, 

Tunisia 

General Assembly – June 2024, Tunisia 

2nd International Science Policy Workshop (Stakeholders) – January/February 2025, 

Egypt 

General Assembly – May 2025, Lebanon 

 

 

 

Comments:  

- Jaroslav Mysiak asks for permission to all PIs for sharing photos and presentations 
from the different water labs in the dissemination report. All PIs agree that these 
presentations and photos are used for this purpose. 

 

End of the day 

 



 

Day 3: 14th December 2022 

Meeting Agenda 

 

DAY 3, 14 December 2022 

9:00 Arrival of participants 
 

Provisional training session agenda 

9:15 Presentation of participatory tools, methods and setting 

10:00 Planning of multi-stakeholder dialogue and living labs 

11:00 coffee break 

11:10 Planning of multi-stakeholder dialogue and living labs 

13:00 Lunch break  

14:30 Evaluation of an open innovation processes  

16:30 Summing up and identification of key principles for a successful implementation of 
TALANOA project 

17:30 End of the training and the GA 

 

Meeting Attendants (16) 

Nina Graveline (INRAE), Juliette Le Gallo (INRAE), David Dorchies (INRAE), Vincent Thiercelin 

(INRAE), C. Dionisio Pérez-Blanco (USAL), Héctor González-López (USAL), Francesco Sapino 

(USAL), Javier Sierra Pierna (USAL), Laura Gil-García (USAL), Ángel Sánchez Daniel (USAL), 

Paolo Mazzoli (GECOs), Issam Nouiri (INAT), Samir Sahal (CRDA Médenine), Hadi Jaafar (AUB), 

Rim Hazimeh (AUB), Jaroslav Mysiak (CMCC).  

 

Online Attendants (1) 

Abddrabbo Shehata (GPAI). 

 

 

Presentation of participatory tools, methods and setting 

*** Attached on the Website – 19 Months General Assembly event *** 

 

Planning of multi-stakeholder dialogue and living labs 

1. Spanish Water Lab 

 



 

 

2. Lebanese Water Lab 

 



 

3. Tunisian Water Lab 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

***Coffee break*** 

 

 

 

 

 



Planning of multi-stakeholder dialogue and living labs 

1. Spanish Water Lab 

 

Abiding by the shown steps in the previous presentation of the day, the Spanish water 

lab developed the following points: 

 

i) -To understand the complexity of adaptation to water scarcity in Cega river 

and take role of other stakeholders.  

-Represent interdependencies. 

 

 

ii) – Effects of water scarcity in agricultural water management 

iii) -  

DATA DRIVEN CONCEPT DRIVEN 

Water availability Effect of policies 

RCP scenarios Decision power 

Farmers behavior  

Map of the case study  

 

iv) - Have been stablish 5-6 people with irrigator role using 3 different crops. Each 

crop is based on the different attribute used in the microeconomic models 

such as: profit, labor hired avoidance and risk avoidance. Thus, depending on 

the different crop available, the farmers will target different goals in the 

serious game. 

 

v) Irrigators -> different levels 

River Basin Authority 

Ministry of Agriculture 

Insurance Company 

 

vi) Irrigators-> 

a) crops 

b) Insurance 

c) Technology 

d) Expansion 

e) Water 

 

River Basin Authority-> 

a) Remote Sensing (illegal wells detection) 

Ministry of Agriculture 

 

Insurance-> 



a) Decide price of insurance (annually) 

 

 

2. Lebanese Water Lab 

Based on the steps presented by Lisode team on designing a serious game, the Lebanese 

lab developed the following points:   

i) Game Objectives: Explore adaptation solutions for improved water 

management in the basin.  

ii) The Scene: The impact of different interdependencies between water users on 

water scarcity in agricultural water management 

iii) Level of Realism:  

Data Driven: water balance; safe caps of water withdrawals; case study 

boundaries. 

Concept Driven: farmers’ practices; farmers’ income. 

iv) Calibration Type: 1 round for 1 year with 4 years in total; 1 field (game element) 

= 1,000 hectares; 1 water (game element) = 5 mm3 of water  

v) Players Roles: 6 to 9 players with irrigator role of three different crops: potato-

wheat, table grapes, wine grapes; 2 players per public authority representing: 

ministries of water, environment, and agriculture. 

vi) Actions of Players: water extraction from well; expansion of land; land rental 

subsidies; wheat subsidies; inspections; authorizations and licenses  

vii) Information sharing versus restriction among players; map of the basin; game 

supports; game debriefing and reflections. 

 

3. Tunisian Water Lab 

Following the achievements of the first science policy workshop and according to the 

discussion during the GA and the serious game training, the Tunisian water lab planned the 

following activities: 



- To finalize the modelling framework of WEAP-MODFLOW to be able to 

evaluate performances of adaptation strategies, that will be proposed by 

stakeholders, based on key performance indicators. 

 

- To organize a stakeholder meeting and ask the transformation of proposed 

actions and measures on feasible strategies that could allow adaptation to 

water scarcity in the Djeffara plain.  

- To start developing communication activities, among the stakeholder platform 

and to the society in general, to help behavior change and try to make water 

consumption reduction by reducing over-use. 

 

 

***Lunch break*** 

 

 

Evaluation of an open innovation processes  

 

Summing up and identification of key principles for a successful implementation of 

TALANOA project 



- Lebanese and Spanish Water Labs – Litani and Cega 

- Tunisian Water Lab - Djeffara 



 

 

 

End of the training and the GA 

 


